
Our activities in London continued
long after the end of last fall’s political
party conferences, but too late to

be included in the last issue of JUSTICE.
The following are some of the highlights.

25 October 2010
All the St Pauls area including Cheapside
– where I had a meeting scheduled with
the CEO of the National Association of
Pension Funds – was cordoned off today,
following a major chemical spill. Luckily
for me, however, a friendly cop took me
miles around the cordon and through the
back door of the building that houses
NAPF Headquarters.
NAPF is one of the UK’s most influ-

ential pension-industry bodies and
committed to ensuring that people can
look forward to a “fair and decent” retire-
ment provision. CEO Joanne Segars and
I had participated together in a workshop
at the recent Conservative conference,

where she had expressed keen interest in
the frozen pensions campaign.
I was pleasantly surprised to discover

that her Basic State Pension assistant was
a woman I had previously worked with
when she had served as PA to former
Shadow Minister for Pensions (and a
supporter of our cause) Nigel Waterson.
It’s a small world.
At today’s meeting, I was able to

provide Ms Segars with explicit details
regarding the savings potential to be
gained by the UK Government through
global pension uprating. We had a
dynamic discussion, the details of which
she said she would keep in mind when
she sees the Pensions Minister later
this week.
I myself have a meeting scheduled

with the Minister for tomorrow.

26 October
My session with Pensions Minister
Steve Webb was most cordial. We went
through the Matrix Report in great

detail – that’s the report we commis-
sioned earlier this year from a UK
‘economic think tank’ in order to estab-
lish up-to-date data on the number of
pensioners in Britain who would
emigrate if their pensions were indexed,
and the amount of savings that could
accumulate to the UK Government if
they did so.
The Minister of course understood

the issue all too well and was very inter-
ested in validating the forecast savings to
the UK economy. He agreed that this
information would be further considered
by his Cabinet colleagues.

2 November
Today was the day for our ‘political
roundtable’ in Westminster. The overall
look of the new Parliament having
changed dramatically with 227 new MPs,
we are determined to educate as many as
possible regarding the negative-for-Britain
effects of the pension-freezing policy.
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The following messages come from near and far – some you’ve read before,
some are new, all are dedicated to every person who has ever worked for
pension parity. I couldn’t say it better myself.

Thank you for your herculean efforts on behalf of all of us with frozen pensions: the generos-
ity of your time, selfless dedication, and sheer tenacity with which you pursue your efforts in
the cause of all of us deserve our total admiration and gratitude.
Pamela Bird, Membership #3665, ON

I am so impressed with the dedication, skill and professionalism of all of the people who are
still fighting on our behalf in this incredible battle. I send all my thanks and sincere apprecia-
tion for your amazing efforts
Gillian Clarke, BPiA Member, Australia

There can be no doubt in anyone’s mind that CABP has given, and continues to give, its best
shot on behalf of so many. For this, I send my hearty thanks to everyone involved for all their
efforts over so many years of adversity.
L.P. Nicolle, Membership #50045, Japan

I have nothing but admiration for the work that the organization is doing on behalf of all of
us, and especially for the efforts of John Markham in London. Appreciate all the upbeat infor-
mation in JUSTICE too.
Bernard Stillwell, Member #6581, AB

We are overawed at your energy, determination and achievements. We hereby confer on each
of you an OBE (‘Other Blighters Efforts’) award – and an Action Fund donation is definitely in
the mail.
Mark & Ann Hambridge, Membership #24459 & #20411, AB

My admiration, respect and appreciation for the tremendous efforts of all the directors and
members who have been working to bring about pension fairness! I am enthused to renew
my CABP membership.
Clare Bonnell, Membership #16708, ON

I congratulate so many of you on your consistent efforts and great leadership in attempting to
get our pensions unfrozen. It takes particular perseverance and doggedness to continue again
– and again. A great effort.
Geoffrey S. Vale, Membership #12347, BC

I want to thank and congratulate all those who have been working so hard for so long: John
Markham, Tony Bockman, and others throughout CABP and its affiliated organisations –
countless others behind the scenes. To everyone, thank you, and well done!
John Haley, Membership # 22180, ON

Heartfelt thanks for all you are doing for us pensioners. I pray we will win!
Enid Dawson, Membership #50167, Kenya

I want to congratulate the really great team of people who have worked so tirelessly over the
years to solve the frozen pensions issue for us all. No one could have done more.
Beryl Lobo, Membership #6893, ON

How proud I am to renew my CABP membership and make a donation to the Action Fund.We
have such a wonderful team working on our behalf. Thank you all from the bottom of my heart.
Sandra Farrell, Membership #18085, ON

JUSTICE fills me with cautious optimism regarding our indexed pensions. As anthropologist
Margaret Mead once said, “Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, committed citizens
can change the world. Indeed, it is the only thing that ever has.”
Liz Campbell, Membership #24505, ON

CABP – built and operated by volunteers – has a remarkable history and a host of wonderful
people who have put many years of dedicated effort into taking this injustice so far. You are
appreciated, one and all.
Margaret W. Allman, Membership #583, ON
(Yes, I have been a member for so long that I have a three-digit membership number.)

Editorial
by Rosalind Tosh, Editor

PLEASE NOTE: All comments, information, articles, opinions
and answers appearing in JUSTICE or provided by CABP or its
volunteers are offered in good faith but are not intended to be
a substitute for informed professional advice.
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Never before has a major British newspa-
per come out and declared itself in sup-
port of our campaign for global pen-

sion parity – on 17 December 2010, the
international edition of The Daily Telegraph
did so.
Never before has our campaign reaped so

many column inches of coverage in a wide
range of British print media as well as radio,
TV and on-line resources – we have lost count
of the number of public references to the issue
in Britain in recent months.
Never before have we been given such

commodious access to a UK Pensions
Minister – Steve Webb (a supporter when a
member of the opposition party) has been
exceptionally cooperative.
Clearly, the issue of frozen pensions is

more prominently positioned in the UK at
this point in time than ever before, and else-
where in this magazine you will read of the
many exceptional efforts that have contributed
to making this so. Now we need to back up
this work here at home.
There are over 155,000 people in Canada

who currently receive a UK state pension. If
our experience is anything to go by, it is likely
that up to 50 per cent of them – yes, up to
half of them – are not receiving their maxi-
mum entitlement and are unaware of it,
perhaps because they don’t know what their
full entitlement is or because they don’t know
how to set about obtaining it. Many have not
heard, for instance, that their spouse may
qualify as well, even if he or she has not
contributed to the pension scheme.
This is where you come in. By informing

every UK pensioner you happen to bump into
that our experience suggests there is a good
chance they are not receiving the full amount
they should be, you will not only provide a
valuable service to them but also help increase
our membership. We are happy to help CABP
members review their entitlement – member-
ship being required because that is the source
of funding for the global parity campaign.
In addition to those tens of thousands of

current UK pensioners in Canada, there is a
further quarter-of-a-million ‘younger’ people
who worked in Britain – even for as little as
one year – who can qualify for a UK state
pension down the road when they retire,
thanks to rules that came into effect on 6
April 2010. And the younger they get

involved, the more lucrative they can make
their pension entitlement.
For example, 50-year-old John Smith

worked in Britain for four years before
emigrating to Canada in his twenties. To
maximise his future UK state pension, he can
choose to now make six years of back-
payments of National Insurance contribu-
tions, plus he can make voluntary contribu-
tions every year forward until he turns 65. If
he does all of this, he would accrue 21 years of
contributions on top of the four he already
made while working in Britain, and he would
become entitled to 25/30ths of a full pension
(as opposed to his original entitlement of just
4/30ths) on retirement. These overseas contri-
butions will have cost John (at current rates,
and paid over ten years) a total of about
£11,000, however he will benefit by gaining at
least £3000 a year for the rest of his life – a
financial return that is hard to equal anywhere
else, I’m sure you will agree.
The above figures are only approximate, of

course, and are for illustrative purposes only,
and also they apply only to people reaching
retirement age after 5 April 2010 – but they
are extremely compelling for younger people,
are they not? If only they knew about them.
Again, that is where you come in. By

informing all the ‘youngsters’ you bump into
of these financial opportunities – opportuni-
ties you do not want them to miss out on
through ignorance due to the fact that they
are not members of CABP – you will also
help to increase our numbers. That is critically
important to CABP’s success. We are a volun-
teer organization and too much work is falling
on too few shoulders.
We need to renew and strengthen our

board of directors. Vacancies exist for people
with experience in government relations, in
media relations, in public relations – and
simply to contribute an additional pair of will-
ing hands when they are needed. Contact me
via info@britishpensions.ca. With a potential
membership in Canada approaching 400,000,
we know the help we need is out there. If each
person reading these words recruits just one
new member this year, we shall double our
capacity to be effective.
It is my greatest hope that this promising

year will bring us all good cheer on the frozen
pensions front, along with enough good
health to enjoy it.

Chairman’s Report
by Brian Lechem, CABP Chairman

Call for
Nominations
to the National Board

CABP by-law 1.20 requires
that at least 90 days prior to
the Annual Meeting of the
corporation, notice be given to
members that nominations for
the position of Director are
open. Notice is herby given that
nominations must arrive at the
CABP national office no later
than 7 March 2011 in order to be
considered by the Nominating
Committee. Candidates must be
members of CABP for at least 90
days prior to the early June 2011
Annual Meeting.

Nominations must be made in
writing by any two (2) members,
must be accompanied by the
written consent of the nominee,
and must be forwarded to:

Canadian Alliance of
British Pensioners
202–4800 Dundas Street West
Toronto, ON M9A 1B1

Call for
Nominations
to the British Columbia

Branch Committee

CABP By-law 1.20 also applies
to nominations to the CABP BC
Branch Committee. Members in
BC are invited to submit nomi-
nations for the Committee of the
British Columbia Branch.
Requirements for nomination are
identical to those stated for the
National Board except that only
residents of BC are eligible to serve.

Nominations must be received at
the BC Branch Office no later
than 14 March 2011 in order to
be considered by the BC Branch
Nominating Committee. Please
forward all nominations to:

Canadian Alliance of British
Pensioners,
BC Branch
PO Box 2224
Vancouver, BC V6B 3W2
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In the chair was Norma Cohen,
economics correspondent for the
Financial Times. Key speakers included
Liberal Democrat MP Stephen Lloyd (a
member of the Work and Pensions Select
Committee) and Conservative MP
Charlie Elphicke (recognized as the
party’s authority on tax and pensions and
hence very close to Chancellor of the
Exchequer George Osborne).
We had an attentive and participatory

audience, and there was general agree-
ment that the possibility of economic
benefits to the UK is a compelling moti-
vator for considering change.

3 November
Today, I chaired our second roundtable
of the year for NGOs and other pivotal
pension stakeholder organizations – a
follow-up to the one we hosted in July.
Dr Ros Altmann (a governor of the
London School of Economics and
pensions advisor to the previous
Government) and Wilf Sullivan (TUC
Race Equality Officer) were the panelists
this time. Participants included Vince
Linnane (CEO of the Pensions
Management Institute, the professional
body which supports and develops the
experts who run UK pension schemes),
Steven Oates of Labour International
(the overseas section of the Labour Party)
and Pat Braby (Vice Chair of PCS, the
Public and Commercial Services Union).
The meeting was constructive and

upbeat – not even the 24-hour Tube
strike (which prevented some confirmed
attendees from being there) was able to
diminish the energy. There was unani-
mous agreement of the need to hammer
the issue of benefits to the UK economy,
and to rebuild our lobby on the floor of
the reconfigured House of Commons –
just as was begun yesterday.
Once again, our sincere thanks to the

Canadian High Commission for gener-
ously providing the facilities at Canada
House for this event.

8 November
Meeting today in 10 Downing Street
with the Special Advisor on Pensions,
Tim Colbourne, to discuss arrangements

for the acceptance by the Government of
Broken Faith, our book featuring ‘frozen’
British veterans from around the world
who are considering returning their
medals because of unjust pension treat-
ment. The book will be presented at the
official residence of the Prime Minister
in December.

9 November
Had a productive meeting at Westminster
today with Lord Shipley, a Liberal
Democrat and close friend of party leader
Nick Clegg. He has agreed to actively
support us. Also met with Lord Best, a
crossbencher with a long-time record of
activity in housing issues. Given the
projected effect of global pension parity
on Britain’s housing shortage – it is
projected that enabling more pensioners
to emigrate (by providing them full
pension rights regardless of where they go)
will free up affordable housing in the UK
– he promised his support and recom-
mended we follow up with Lord Freud,
Parliamentary Under Secretary of State at
the Department for Work and Pensions.

15 November
Today, an instructive meeting with the
House of Commons Work and Pensions
Committee. Their lively interest and
probing questions made the one-and-a-
quarter hour session feel more like a
hearing.
Labour MP Glenda Jackson suggested

that most of our membership are not
recent emigrants and do not spend their
money in the UK, in response to which
I pointed out that this was equally true
of pensioners in countries where the
pension is uprated.
The question of the desirability of

new reciprocal agreements was raised by
Lib Dem MP Stephen Lloyd and gener-
ally encouraged (now if only the UK
Government would listen and cease
refusing to act on that ‘desirability’!).
Our members’ entitlement to pensions
and subsidies in their country of resi-
dence also came up, along with the
economic losses suffered by the Canadian
and Australian economies.

…Continued on page 6

Hearts and Minds Campaign Diary… continued from page 1

Frozen veteran Bernard Jackson talks to the BBC at 10 Downing Street in December.
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This time last year, we were still
waiting for a date for the Grand
Chamber of the European Court of

Human Rights (ECHR) to hand down
the final judgment on our frozen pensions
discrimination case. Our counsel had
delivered an excellent presentation to the
court back in September 2009 and we
were quietly optimistic that the decision
could go our way. We certainly had no
idea what kind of a crazy busy year was
awaiting us just around the corner.
On 16 March 2010, we were gob-

smacked when the Grand Chamber
delivered an 11-6 decision against us. So
close! Just three more judges in our favour
and we’d have won.
There followed some anxious email

exchanges between the partner organisa-
tions of the International Consortium of
British Pensioners (ICBP) and a telephone
conference call took place on 18 March.
Should we pack up our tents and disap-
pear? Or should we push ahead with an
advocacy (‘Hearts & Minds’) campaign?
If the latter, what strategies should we
embark upon? And what about the UK
general election scheduled for May 2010?
What affect might that have on our strat-
egy, specifically if the incumbent Labour
Party was defeated? What about the fact
that some 300 new MPs were expected to
be elected?
With all of this to think about, the

Consortium agreed that one thing was
certain: we were not ready to give up. It
was decided to give John Markham,
ICBP Director of UK Parliamentary
Affairs, the go-ahead to explore some of
the “what-ifs” in the UK and report back
to the Consortium, and that we would
all ‘meet’ again seven days after the UK
election, to firm up our plans.
Wow! Just two days after being gob-

smacked by the Grand Chamber, we
were up on our feet, licking our wounds,
and planning an advocacy strategy to aim
at the new UK government.
None of this is ‘news’ to most CABP

members. My purpose in reminding
everyone of where we were this time last
year is to acknowledge how quickly the

Consortium partners were able to revamp
our direction, and – as you shall read –
to highlight some of the tremendous
effort that was expended in the remain-
ing months of 2010, as well as to recog-
nize the progress that has been made.
One of the first plans we needed to

develop was how to bring almost 2000
parliamentary candidates (potential MPs)
up to speed on the frozen pensions issue.
Fortunately for us, Dick Hart, who had
recently taken over as CABP’s electronic
communications guru, agreed to use vari-
ous sources to compile a list of the
candidates, and he then emailed each one
regarding the plight of frozen pensioners
and provided them with links to sources
of information including the ICBP
website (www.pension-parity-uk.com).
He was greatly assisted in this labour-
intensive job by David Waterhouse of
BAPA (British Australian Pensioner
Association). As soon as the results of the
election were known, Dick sent the 650
elected MPs – 227 of them brand new –
a follow-up message of congratulations
and reminded them of the details of
our cause.
Next, the Consortium agreed that we

would exhibit at the fall conferences of
Britain’s three major political parties.
Dick Hart let every MP know that we’d
be there, and our media consultancy,
Champollion, worked tirelessly with us
on the arrangements and also provided
members of staff as on-site support to
John and Elizabeth Markham at each

conference. Peter Morris, president of
BAPA who resides in the UK, helped out
at two of them, and BAPA VP James
Nelson consolidated video clips on hard-
ship cases that were played throughout
all three. (You can view these ‘movie’
clips, introduced by veteran Conservative
MP Peter Bottomley, on both CABP’s
and ICBP’s websites.)
The cogent message we brought to

the conferences – that the UK economy
has much to gain from global pension
parity – was put together by Rosalind
Tosh (editor of this magazine), John
Markham and Champollion, with the
assistance of Toronto’s One Girl Media +
Design (graphic designers of this maga-
zine). A copy of the artwork was
included in the last issue of JUSTICE.
While all this was going on, British

Pensions in Australia chairman Jim Tilley
was immersed in transforming an idea
suggested by a BPiA member into reality:
a book containing photos of ‘frozen’
British veterans who have contemplated
returning their service medals to demon-
strate the depth of their disgust at the
UK Government’s pension policy. As
you can read elsewhere in this issue, the
Government agreed to formally accept
the book at 10 Downing Street in
December – Champollion was crucial to
this coming about – from the hands of
John Markham and CABP Director
Bernard Jackson, one of the veterans
featured in the book.
Meanwhile, John was constantly spin-

ning his usual magic, making contacts
and meeting with significant numbers of
‘People of Influence’ in government and
opposition in both Houses of Parliament,
and in NGOs, the media, and elsewhere.
The list is lengthy and always growing, as
you know from reading about his exploits
on an ongoing basis in this publication.
Indeed there are two or three cats in bags
that we cannot let out yet because of
their confidential nature.
To put his dedication into some

perspective, John spent a staggering 170
days (including, inadvertently, Christmas

2010: A ‘gob-smacked’ year
by Tony Bockman, Chairman, International Consortium of British Pensioners
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Hearts and Minds Campaign Diary… continued from page 4

Conservative MP Oliver Heald, a
former minister in the Department of
Social Security as well as a former
Shadow Minister for Work and Pensions,
chaired the meeting for a while. He was
succeeded in the chair by Labour MP
Anne Begg. Both reported that they were
strongly lobbied on this issue when they
visited Australia and it was clear they are
impressed by the support our cause has
received from a multitude of sources.
Like all committee meetings, it was

difficult to gauge the overall feeling, but
by and large I felt that we had their
support. Whether we can turn this into
action is another question; it will
certainly be the subject of my focus.

November 16
Good news. Conservative MP Andrew
Rosindell – a recent chairman of the
Office of the Older Person – confirmed
today that he is firmly in our corner. I will
meet with his successor to the position,
new Conservative MP Penny Mordaunt,
in February to ensure she too is actively on
board. Mr Rosindell has invited me to
supply a list of topics that he will table as
Parliamentary Questions in the Commons.
PQs are tools used by MPs to seek infor-
mation or to press for action, as they
oblige ministers to explain and defend the
policies and actions of their departments.
This afternoon, I reestablished contact

with Oliver Letwin, Minister of State for
Policy (a newly created position). In the

lead-up to the 2010 general election, he
played an important role in the develop-
ment of Conservative policy and was
described as “the Gandalf of the process.”
I reminded him of his previous meeting
(in 2007) with Tony Bockman and myself
along with representatives of the other four
ICBP partner organizations, and offered
him copies of the Matrix Report, etc.
He was most cooperative and has

begun to open dialogue with his contacts
in the Treasury on our behalf. I informed
him of my return to London in December
for the presentation at Downing Street –
I head home to Canada for a brief spell
tomorrow – and we agreed to meet at
Westminster in the week before Christmas.

December 12
Back in the UK once again, this time
with CABP Director Bernard Jackson, to
prepare for the presentation of our book,
Broken Faith, at the official residence of
the Prime Minister later this week as the
culmination of our consortium’s Medals
Campaign. Bernard is one of 104 veter-
ans (with more than 600 years of military
service between them) featured in the
book, all of whom have considered hand-
ing back their medals in protest at their
frozen pensions. You can view a slide
presentation of this ‘Book of Heroes’ on
CABP’s website.
Our communications consultancy,

Champollion, has orchestrated maximum
media attention around the event, with

Canadian and Australian media commit-
ted to attend along with UK media – no
easy feat when the date has been changed
at the last minute to accommodate
Steven Webb’s schedule. The Pensions
Minister has agreed to accept the book
on behalf of the Government.

December 16
Under heavily threatening skies – snow?
– Bernard and I arrived early at Downing
Street, accompanied by Annie Bruzzone
of Champollion. The Minister for
Pensions, Steve Webb, arrived punctually
at ten o’clock. We ceremoniously
presented him, as the Government’s
representative, with a beautifully bound
edition of Broken Faith. Other copies
have been dispatched to The Queen,
Prince Charles, Party Leaders, and key
Ministers of the Crown.
As fate would have it, this was the

morning that WikiLeaks founder Julian
Assange was appearing in the High Court,
and so we lost the attention of the majority
of TV media that had committed to
attend. BBC regional TV was there,
however, and we gave them interviews.
I then dashed off to participate in a

Labour Party roundtable on pensions,
jointly chaired by Douglas Alexander
(Shadow Secretary of State for Pensions)

ICBP officers met with Oliver Letwin, today’s Minister of State for Policy, at Westminster in 2007:
Charles Poole (South African Alliance of British Pensioners), John Markham, Sheila Telford (then-
Pres, British Pensioners’ Association of Western Canada), Peter Morris (British Australian Pensioner

Association), Jim Tilley (British Pensions in Australia) and Tony Bockman (then-Chair, CABP).

A somber minister learns how frozen pensions
hurt Britain’s war heroes.
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and Rachel Reeves (Shadow Minister of
State for Pensions). The session dealt
mainly with issues leading up to the
proposed £140-a-week, no questions
asked, state pension that may be intro-
duced in 2015. I did however manage a
quiet word with Rachel Reeves as a result
of which I am meeting with her on 8
February 2011.
This was followed later in the after-

noon by a meeting at Westminster with
Lord Shipley, a Liberal Democrat and
close friend of party leader Nick Clegg.
We agreed that he would present a writ-
ten question in the House immediately
followed by an oral question to the
Minister, when Parliament reconvenes
after Christmas. He will follow this up in
March with a debate on frozen pensions
in the House of Lords.

December 17
Today is a red-letter day. The interna-
tional edition of the Daily Telegraph
announced in its coverage of yesterday’s
event at Downing Street that “The
Telegraph is supporting the campaign to
uprate British expat pensions.”
That warmed Bernard and I, again

accompanied by Annie Bruzzone, as we
spent a chilly hour (it was not just threat-
ening, it was actually snowing) on the
steps of the Cenotaph and outside the
Houses of Parliament on a photo shoot
with the Daily Mail for an article to
appear in that paper on December 22
along with an editorial in the Mail
Online the same day.

December 21
I had a lengthy meeting with Policy
Minister Oliver Letwin in the Cabinet
Office this afternoon. It was a very
friendly and supportive meeting. The
Minister advised me that he had already
raised the issue with Treasury. He prom-
ised to pass on to Treasury the gist of
our discussions and also that he would
arrange a meeting with Treasury when
I return to London, probably at the end
of January.
The encouraging message from this

meeting is that HMG appear to be will-
ing to enter into dialogue.

December 22
It’s a ‘Good news, bad news, good news’ day.
The good news: we received support-

ive coverage in today’s anticipated Daily
Mail feature. We also got good coverage
in the Daily Telegraph online, and front-
page coverage in the International
Telegraph. All this on top of coverage in
dozens of UK papers over this week, as
tracked by Champollion.
The bad news: my return flight to

Canada, scheduled for today, has been
postponed indefinitely due to snow
conditions.
The good news: this delay meant I

was available for a series of phone

conversations with BBC’s Live at Five.
I gave a full interview, and then we
agreed that the story was really about the
veterans involved in Broken Faith and
that the interview to be aired on
Christmas Eve should be with ‘frozen’
veteran Bernard Jackson.
I hope to be home in Ottawa by then.

Ed: John did not manage to get a flight
out of snow-bound Heathrow until
December 26. This was the first
Christmas that he and Elizabeth (who
herself continues to actively support our
cause) had spent apart in 26 years.
We owe them, big time.
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Think tank’s report reveals economic
benefits of pension parity

In the summer of 2010, theInternational Consortium of British
Pensioners (ICBP) commissioned

a study by a respected UK economics
think tank, Matrix Evidence, in order to
establish up-to-date data on the number
of pensioners in Britain who would
emigrate if their pensions were indexed,
and the amount of savings that could
accumulate to the UK Government if
they did so.
Using data provided by HMG

resources, the completed study – the
Matrix Report – shows that over the next
15 years with current emigration levels
remaining the same, recipients of the
British State Pension who move abroad
to countries where their pension is frozen
will save the UK economy £33Billion
(made up of savings in benefit payments,
NHS costs, and social care costs, minus
lost tax receipts).
The potential to grow this number is

enormous.
A series of recent surveys conducted

in Britain consistently shows high
numbers of people are keen to retire
overseas. The Daily Express on 25 August
2010 published a survey conducted by
Aon Consulting, which indicated that
60 per cent of all Britons “are desperate
to escape the UK by retiring overseas.”
The Week magazine in February 2010
reported a similar survey from The Times
indicating 42 per cent considering
emigration.
Our Consortium also conducted a

survey in July 2010 along with AgeUK
and the National Pensioners Convention.
It revealed that 44 per cent of Britons
would consider a move abroad in retire-
ment, and 22 percent of those inter-

viewed would consider emigrating to a
‘frozen’ country. That survey also found
that the frozen pension policy deters 39
per cent of potential emigrants from
actually moving. This indicates the
possibility for an additional one million
people (on top of the current level of
emigration) to move abroad in the next
10 to 15 years if pensions were uprated
across the board.
Such an increase in emigration would

create an additional saving to the UK
economy of up to £4.4 Billion per

annum, and as a side benefit would
release much-needed affordable housing
units onto Britain’s housing market at no
cost to the taxpayer.
It is interesting to note that if as few

as just one-quarter of a million additional
pensioners are enabled by global pension
parity to emigrate during that period, the
savings produced would completely fund
the cost of uprating everyone already
overseas and frozen.
Can HMG really afford to continue

penalizing would-be pensioner emigrants?

Deadline for submissions to
the next issue of JUSTICE:

7 March 2011

Deadline for submissions to
the next issue of JUSTICE:

7 March 2011
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ianyxu@hotmail.com

To advertise in JUSTICE
please contact Ian Barry

ianyxu@hotmail.com
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Back home in Canada and finally warm again, I can firmly
declare that the culmination of our consortium’s Medals
Campaign in London in December was a huge success.

I was impressed with the support the campaign received from
Champollion, our communications consultancy. From the time
I met her a few days before the presentation of Broken Faith (our
book of British veterans who have thought about returning our
service medals to protest our frozen pensions), consultant Annie
Bruzzone was continuously on her cell phone connecting John
Markham and me directly with reporters for interviews. This
continued in the days before and after the presentation, includ-
ing an interview with BBC’s Live at Five which I recorded for
broadcast on Christmas Eve.
We spent 90 freezing minutes with a Daily Mail photogra-

pher at the Cenotaph and outside the House of Commons –
coats off, in biting winds, to get the shots he wanted! However it
was worth it. It resulted in a large half-page feature in the Money
Mail and an editorial entitled Shameful treatment of heroes by
editor Tony Hazell.
To enable Pensions Minister Steve Webb to participate in the

presentation, the date was suddenly changed from December 17
to 16, which as fate would have it turned out to be the day that
WikiLeaks’ Julian Assange’s court appearance diverted media
attention from almost everything else that was happening.

However, the BBC filmed us walking to No 10 with the
Minister, and the official handover of Broken Faith. And, thanks
again to Champollion, media coverage through the next week
was excellent in spite of this unexpected setback.
My admiration for John Markham is unbounded. He seems

to know all the right people and follows up on Champollion
constantly. There is so much to be done right now as pressure
reaches unprecedented levels in the UK regarding frozen
pensions, we need a doppelganger of him.
It was a privilege and honour to represent my fellow ex-

servicemen and women at Downing Street. Sincere thanks to
Jim Tilley (British Pensions in Australia) for a wonderful job
producing the Medals Campaign and Broken Faith, and to Tony
Bockman and all others who also put great effort into the
campaign and into supporting the December 16 event. It even
got my London cabbie talking about retiring to Colombia
(a frozen country): he said he would join CABP.

A veteran’s experience at Downing Street
~ Reflections on the Medals Campaign ~

by Bernard Jackson, CABP Director

Local Heroes
UK veterans in Canada

who participated in the Medals Campaign

Anthony Balch Grand Valley, ON Membership #21322
Bill Bange Nanaimo, BC
David Barrett Hamilton, ON Membership #27430
Cyril Brooker Winnipeg, MB Membership #14935
Peg Buchanan Delta, BC Membership #7163
Thomas Canning Agassiz, BC Membership #9363
Kathy Cargnelli North Vancouver, BC Membership #9242
Dennis Conroy Surrey, BC [Deceased]
Eric Cozens Oshawa, ON Membership #15934
William (Bill) Dobbie Nanaimo, BC
William Duffield Hamilton, ON Membership #25055
Kenneth Hedges Washago, ON Membership #22979
Peter Hutchins Halifax, NS Membership #0471
Bernard Jackson Vancouver, BC Membership #10027
Frank James Newmarket, ON?? [Deceased]
James Lodge Victoria, BC Membership #30263
Francis Marrett Orillia, ON Membership #11684
Alan May Cobble Hill, BC Membership #10000
Vernon Milsom Peterborough, ON Membership #26290
Edward Moren Kingston, ON Membership #2053
Eric and Peggy Muir Abbotsford, BC Membership #6070
John Murphy St Catharines, ON Membership #22739
Peter Oldham London, ON
John Pettitt Etobicoke, ON Membership #13625
John Scott North Bay, ON Membership #7696
John Tozer Peterborough, ON Membership #20574
John Trantom Oakville, ON Membership #6007
Rodney Travers-Griffen Toronto, ON Membership #0948
Robert Williams Lantzville, BC Membership #9079
Victor Williams Mississauga, ON Membership #23799
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• There are 12 million UK state
pensioners, all of whom con-
tributed similarly to the pension
scheme via compulsory National
Insurance Contributions.

• Of the 12 million, just over one
million live outside the UK.

• Half of the pensioners living
overseas receive the same annual
cost-of-living increases as those
still living in the UK, while the
other half does not – their pensions
are frozen simply because of
where they have chosen to reside
in their retirement.

• Commonwealth nations and
British overseas territories are
home to 98 per cent of “frozen”
pensioners, including 155,450
in Canada.

THE
ISSUE
AT A GLANCE

THE
ISSUE
AT A GLANCE

2010: A gob-smacked year … continued from page 5

Day) away from home on our behalf in 2010 – that’s almost six
months – and he’s a volunteer. How many of us would be prepared to
do that? Much remains to be done, and John has more meetings and
appointments scheduled for 2011.
And so year’s end 2010 found us gob-smacked again – this time

with gratitude. The ‘Hearts & Minds’ project that was just an idea nine
short months earlier had become a living entity with great progress
being made. The evidence? Besides the fact that the Government
agreed to publicly accept our book of protest by UK veterans, the inter-
national edition of the Daily Telegraph on 17 December declared: “The
Telegraph is supporting the campaign to uprate British expat pensions.”
Our gratitude extends to you also. If not for the financial support

you provide through your membership in CABP, we would not be able
to even attempt to get the job done. Thank you!

Ed: What’s missing from Tony’s excellent report is his own contribution last
year. A man full of commonsense and positive vision, he has continuously
choreographed and stickhandled affairs across organizations and continents,
engendering unity of purpose and ongoing dynamic action by all involved.

Say, what?
The European Commission has just announced an agreement
whereby English will be the official language of the EU rather than
the other possibility, German. As part of the negotiations, the
British Government conceded that English spelling had some room
for improvement and has accepted a five-year phase-in plan that
would become known as ‘Euro-English’.

In the first year, ‘s’ will replace the soft ‘c’. Sertainly, this will make
the sivil servants jump with joy. The hard ‘c’ will be dropped in
favour of ‘k’. This should klear up konfusion, and keyboards kan
have one less letter.

There will be growing publik enthusiasm in the sekond year when
the troublesome ‘ph’ will be replaced with ‘f’. This will make words
like fotograf 20% shorter.

In the third year, publik akseptanse of the new spelling kan be
expekted to reach the stage where more komplikated changes are
possible. Governments will enkourage the removal of double
letters which have always ben a deterent to akurate speling. Also,
al wil agre that the horibl mes of the silent ‘e’ in the languag is
disgrasful and it should go away.

By the fourth yer, people wil be reseptiv to steps such as replasing
‘th’ with ‘z’ and ‘w’ with ‘v’.

During ze fifz yer, ze unesesary ‘o’ kan be dropd from vords
kontaining ‘ou’ and after ziz fifz yer, ve vil hav a reil sensibl riten
styl. Zer vil be no mor trubl or difikultis and evrivun vil find it ezi tu
understand ech oza. Ze drem of a united urop vil finali kum tru.

Und efter ze fifz yer, ve vil al be speking German like zey vunted in
ze forstplas.

Say, what?
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Info worth repeating
The New Act

The “new Act” that CABP often mentions (e.g., on our popular Bus
Poster) refers to the Pensions Act 2007 which became law on 6 April
2010. It is important to note that the new rules contained in this Act
do not affect all pensioners. The new Act applies only to men born on
or after 6 April 1945 and to women born on or after 6 April 1950.
For example, for those people only, each year of National Insurance

contributions creates a pension, with a full pension possible after 30
years of contributions. One year of contributions qualifies them for
1/30th of a full pension; two years qualifies them for 2/30ths of a full
pension; and so on.
The new Act also means that a man may now be eligible for a

Category B (spousal) pension – previously available only to women –
if the Category A pensioner was born on or after 6 April 1950.
These are among the changes that have been introduced in order to

put men and women on a more equal footing, and in that same vein
the ‘state pension age’ for women is gradually rising to meet that of
men. By 6 April 2020, the state pension age for both sexes will be the
same: 65. (There has been some talk of increasing this to 66 for both.)

Refund of NI contributions
As indicated above and mentioned in the last issue of JUSTICE,
people affected by the Pensions Act 2007 need to make ‘only’ 30 years
of National Insurance contributions in order to qualify for a full state
pension, but there are many of them who have paid more than 30
years. If you are one of those people, you may be due a refund of
any voluntary contributions you made since 25 May 2006 that are
now in excess of the 30-year requirement for men born on or after
6 April 1945 and women born on or after 6 April 1950.

It is recommended that you make the claim in writing to:
HM Revenue & Customs
N.I. Contributions Office, International Caseworker
Longbenton, Newcastle upon Tyne NE98 1ZZ
The telephone helpline for this exercise is:
011-44-191-203-7010.

(Our thanks to Geoffrey Moore for alerting us to the fact that
the telephone number we lifted from the government website and
published in the last issue was incorrect.)

Again, a reminder
The new pensions Act applies only to men born on or after 6 April
1945 and to women born on or after 6 April 1950.

Payment of NI contributions by 5 April 2011
The proposed government Green Paper on UK pensions was not
released in November as expected. Therefore it would seem to
make sense that people who will reach State Pension Age on or
after 6 April 2015 and who have delayed making NI contributions
pending the paper’s release, now proceed with their payment by
5 April 2011.

Updated procedure
for obtaining

pension forecast
The UK Government recently changed the proce-
dure for obtaining a pension forecast. You are now
directed to complete Form BR19, which is available
at the government website – www.direct.gov.uk –
by entering BR19 in the search box. This form is
designed both for UK residents and for those living
abroad and replaces the one previously required.
If you do not have computer access for down-

loading the form, you can request a copy by tele-
phoning the Pension Service at 011 44 191 218 3600.

The completed form is to be mailed to:
State Pension Forecasting Team
The Pension Service
Tyneview Park, Whitley Road
Newcastle upon Tyne, NE98 1BA
England

Form BR19 asks for your National Insurance
number. If this is unknown, another form –
CA5403 – must be completed, giving last addresses
and workplaces in the UK. This form is available at
the same government website – www.direct.gov.uk
– by entering CA5403 in the search box.
The previous procedure (indicated in My CABP)

entailed completing Form CA3638 and mailing it
to HM Revenue and Customs. This form is no
longer available on the HMRC website.

Mark Your
Calendar!

Check our website or phone us

for the dates and locations of

upcoming public information

meetings in your area.

Mark Your
Calendar!
CABP INFORMATION SESSIONS
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BC Branch resignation
by Bernard Jackson, BC Branch President

Alan May has retired from active duty with CABP after 18
years of outstanding service to the organization and to
countless individual frozen pensioners in BC.

Alan was Vice President of the BC Branch with special
responsibility for Vancouver Island and the Gulf Islands for 15
years. He brought Island membership from zero to over 1000
during his watch, using warmth, humour and an innate flair for

publicity to do so. He also
served as a National Director.
Our deep gratitude goes to

Alan and his wife, Ruby, for
their hard work, dedication
and commitment. We wish
them every joy in the years
ahead – and success with Alan’s
other campaign: convincing
Veterans Affairs that his
wartime service in the
Merchant Navy was under the
orders of the Royal Navy and
therefore he too is a veteran.

Europe examines
the ‘adequacy’

of state pensions
by Sheila Telford, CABP Director

Thank you to all CABP members who responded to
our request for input into the European Green
Paper on Pensions Reform, which among other

things was exploring the ‘adequacy’ of European pen-
sions. In doing so, you contributed to the public debate
on sustainable, safe and adequate pensions, and on how
the EU can best support national efforts as ageing popu-
lations in all Member States place existing retirement
systems under massive strain.
We became aware of this document not long before

the closing date for public input (15 November 2010)
and issued an urgent online ‘call to action’ to which you
responded in impressive – but not surprising – numbers.
Although we did not ask it of you, many of you copied
your reply to us, and we believe that in total several
hundred of you added to this pension debate, expressing
outrage at the lack of adequacy of the frozen British
state pension.
We wait to see what will stem from this Green Paper,

but the European Commission – the paper’s authors –
will be in no doubt as to the issue of frozen British
pensions, thanks to your input and that of frozen
pensioners all over the globe.
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R U a
‘frozen’
veteran?

R U a
‘frozen’
veteran?
If you are a ‘frozen’ UK

veteran living in Canada and

are willing to give an interview

to the media, please contact CABP

at 1-888-591-3964. You can listen

to veteran Bernard Jackson give

an interview to a Vancouver

radio station via a link on

CABP’s website.
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One couple present at our public information meeting
in Edmonton was delighted to learn that they could
increase their pension amounts – yes, both of them –

because they are both eligible to ‘buy back’ some extra years,
having reached pensionable age between 6 April 2008 and 5
April 2010. They may never have discovered this, had they not
attended our meeting – yet another illustration of how advanta-
geous it can be to keep your CABP membership current.
It was a damp, foggy, late October day more reminiscent of

Britain than Alberta, when Sheila Telford, Nicki Hutton (a new
volunteer) and I drove the 300 kms north from Calgary with
our ‘roadie’, Dorn Smith (thanks, Dorn), to present the meeting
in the downtown branch of the Edmonton Public Library. We
have found libraries to be very good venues as they are usually
centrally located, affordable, and willing to advertise meetings
across all their branches – indeed notice of this particular meet-
ing was mentioned on Edmonton’s system-wide website. Some
impromptu library visitors came along to check us out and I
almost managed to entice another curious couple but they were
looking for a weaving lesson!
Sheila’s dynamic presentation explaining future actions of

CABP in Canada and the UK resulted in new memberships and
several overdue renewals. Many thanks to Nicki for joining us

on the long drive and for learning the ropes of running a meet-
ing, and to all the members who put posters up across the city.
Next, we are planning a meeting in the quickly expanding

town of Okotoks in March, and another in Calgary in April.
Please check the CABP website (www.BritishPensions.com)
under ‘Meetings’ for dates and locations.

ALBERTA
Couple reaps the advantage of membership

by Jean Amatt, AB Rep

Volunteer Nicki Hutton lends her hands to the cause
at Edmonton meeting.

NIAGARA
‘Maiden meeting’ a resounding success

by Peter Webb, Niagara Region Rep

The December 2010 meeting in
Thorold, Ontario was my first foray
into organizing a public information

meeting since agreeing to serve as CABP’s
Niagara Region rep last fall.
I began by obtaining as much informa-

tion as possible from CABP Director
Margaret Wells, and we booked a facility
that could accommodate our needs. I was
provided with posters and information to
draw attention to the event and to our
cause. I must admit that I was somewhat
concerned that the information would not
reach the targeted people, and so I met
with various newspapers in the area and
they pulled together basic details of our
situation and drew attention to the
December 5 event. I also posted details in
public buildings and undertook some tele-

phoning and emailing, my goal being to
attract a minimum of 30-40 people.
To my great gratification, ten minutes

prior to the meeting commencing, the
facility was full to bursting. Well over 100
Brits spent the next two hours receiving
information from Margaret on the existing

situation regarding the efforts towards
gaining global pension uprates and on
various pension-specific questions. The
meeting was a success, with 14 attendees
joining and 34 renewing their member-
ships so as to continue receiving ongoing
information from CABP or from me as
the go-between for Niagara’s UK
pensioner population. Thanks to volun-
teers Margaret Jemmett, Pat McGarrell
and Brian Fenoulhet for doing a great job
on registration.
Since that day, I have received many

phone calls from people requiring informa-
tion, including from 30 who were unable
to attend the meeting. I look forward to
continuing working with Margaret and
with CABP in order to “keep the fires
burning” in the Niagara Region.
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BC NEWS
Sharing the excitement

by Bernard Jackson, BC Branch President

We are pleased to welcome Robin Ford to the executive committee of CABP’s
BC Branch. Robin will help coordinate marketing for the branch, our goal
being to increase membership, in particular by reaching out to ‘younger’

people – future pensioners – who stand to benefit from the new Act.
Public information meetings held in North Vancouver and Surrey (pictured

below) generated both new and renewed memberships. Thanks to Branch Director
Ian Wild for performing the introductions, volunteer Alan King for giving the DVD
presentation, Director Leslie Harrington for explaining the new pensions Act, and
Director Pat Moir for offering the ‘How to claim’ workshop. I was delighted to be
able to give everyone present the old one-two, sharing with them the excitement of
our current campaign in the UK.

It was a bright, cold November after-noon when 120 ‘frozen’ pensioners
met at Cedar Park Church Hall,

Pointe-Claire on the island of Montréal to
hear Margaret Wells (CABP Membership
Director for Eastern Canada) and CABP
volunteer Brendan McCormick give
presentations on the current status of
the frozen pension issue.
The presentations also covered the

efforts of our teams in Canada and the
UK to persuade the British Government
to bring an end to arbitrary pensions
discrimination, as well as some useful
information on how to maximize current
pensions for recipients living in Canada.
There followed a lively Q&A session with
good ideas and information flowing in
both directions, which was appreciated by
all in attendance.
My thanks go out to all those volun-

teers who helped get the word out, organ-
ize and set up the meeting, and sign up
new and renewing members for 2011 –
there were 34 renewals and six new
memberships added to the rolls, plus
many more people took away brochures
for consideration. In particular, thanks to
Eric & Carol Tremaine, Audrey & Brian
Fox, Jane Tomlinson, Umed Gohil and
Brian Timms. I would also like to express
gratitude to both Margaret and Brendan
for their spirited presentations and for
giving up their Sunday to participate
so far from home. This is volunteering
de rigueur.
This meeting and others like it across

Canada are essential – especially since
the European Court of Human Rights
ruling – to show that we are not done
yet, and that by increasing our numbers
and maintaining the pressure on the
UK Government, justice will prevail.
The enthusiasm of everyone indicates
to me that the fight is far from over
and that our collective efforts will even-
tually succeed.

QUEBEC
Vivre

l’indexation
by Richard Yates, Quebec Rep

GTA NEWS
Fair time in Scarborough

by Margaret Wells, GTA Rep

Team Wells – Peter and I – contin-
ued our fall tour of duty through
southern Ontario with stops in east

Toronto and the Niagara region.
Some 40 people attended our public

information meeting in Scarborough in
November – a small but very engaged

audience, as evidenced by the fact that
more than half of them either signed on
to our rolls or renewed their member-
ship. Many thanks to volunteer Sylvia
Wan who assisted in setting up the
meeting, and to our loyal support
volunteers, Peter Nelson, Stuart Keir
and Brian Fenoulhet.
CABP’s new Niagara Region rep,

Peter Webb, made a large crowd (100-
plus) welcome at the public information
meeting we offered in Thorold in
December – you can read his debut
report elsewhere in this magazine.
A recent posting on CABP’s

Facebook page shows how appreciative
people are of these kinds of events and
of the work behind them. It read:
Thank you very much for a very
informative meeting… All you
volunteers deserve a medal.
My sentiments exactly.

Volunteer Brian Fenhoulet (seated in
foreground ) registers a member in

Scarborough, with Peter Nelson beside
him doing the same.
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Anne Hoeppner - Manitoba Rep
Tel: 204-896-3328
Email: annehoeppner@gmail.com

Born in Pompey (i.e. Portsmouth,
Hampshire) in June 1939, my early child-
hood was spent going in and out of the air
raid shelter in the back garden – nothing
unusual to one born into that kind of life,

but a different story for our parents. When the going became
rough, Father evacuated the family to his maiden aunts’ home in
Pembrokeshire until the sudden death of my grandmother
brought us quickly back to Portsmouth, after which Mother
said she’d rather face the bombs than father’s aunts!
My sister and I were both fortunate enough to attend

Portsmouth High School, the only difference being that she was
studious and I was not. However, my one redeeming academic
feature – I liked German – led to 17 fantastic years as an
English correspondent and translator in Frankfurt.
I met my husband right at the end of a year I had spent in

Canada – 1961 – prior to heading to Germany. He was posted
twice to Baden Baden as an RCAF meteorologist, before return-
ing home to work for Environment Canada. And so for 20 years
we had an on/off, sometimes long-distance, relationship, until
finally we married in Germany in 1979. In 1980, I emigrated to
Winnipeg and in 1981 our son was born.
With this history, how on earth did I ever contribute to a

British pension! Well, I worked for a couple of years in a bank
after leaving school, and then I made some voluntary contribu-
tions to the British pension scheme while working in Germany
and after emigrating to Canada, enough so that I was finally
eligible for the minimum British pension. I also receive an
indexed German pension for the years I worked there, for
which I shall remain eternally grateful!
It will be my pleasure to assist, to the best of my ability, any

British pensioner or prospective pensioner living in Manitoba.

Peter Webb – Niagara Region Rep
Tel: 905-680-1142
Email: pwebb12@cogeco.ca

After A-levels in 1954, I completed a five-year apprenticeship
with English Electric and worked for several engineering
concerns in the Midlands before changing horses and attaining
accreditation in Personnel Management and Industrial Relations
Management. I practiced in Kent during the ‘60s and then
moved to Suffolk to serve the Harold Wilson Government’s
Apprenticeship Training Program as the East Anglia Training
Director (Timber and Furniture Industry). In the mid-’70s,
I became Works Director for R.E.H. Kennedy (Ipswich), a
high-end furniture manufacturer, which inspired me to operate
my own period reproduction furniture companies for a time

after my family and I moved to Canada in 1979.
I went on to spend ten years at Niagara College as a lecturer

in Occupational Psychology, and since 1995 I have been presi-
dent of Associated Consultants International, an organization
that assists Canadian and American companies attain ISO
(International Standard Organization) registration.
In my downtime, I write lyrics and ‘easy listening’ music for

a recording company based in Berlin, Germany, and I will be
pleased to hear from any current or prospective CABP members
living in the Niagara area.

Fred Whittaker – Sooke Rep
Tel: 250-642-4968
Email: seapeeps@shaw.ca

Born in 1937 to parents who had moved
to London from Lancashire to escape the
mills, my first two years were uneventful
but the next six were most interesting.
Our street in Willesden got bombed; I was
evacuated to Oldham, where my ‘jailers’
were indifferent to me; I returned home

just in time for the V1 raids (was it personal Adolph?); and my
school was fire bombed – but we had a great street party at war’s
end amidst the rubble and broken houses.
At 15, I went to work and remained employed until 1998

when I retired. I had a hitch in the REME (the Corps of Royal
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers), which only served to get
me loads of confined-to-barracks. My final years in England, I
worked in various computer firms which, through government
policies of amalgamation, resulted in hundreds of us being laid
off several times. I thought then I might as well go elsewhere to
be laid off.
At Canada House, I knew the interviewer socially and so we

discussed opera and the silver market on the Portobello Road
before she signed my papers. Six weeks later I was in Toronto.
June 1970 in Toronto was hot and humid and I was walking
around in my nice blue woollen suit, red faced and sweaty, look-
ing for work. My first job was for Sam the Record Man flogging
jazz recordings. Then Eddie Blacks, flogging cameras. And finally
that year the Ontario government, where I lasted eight years.
Aged 42 in 1979 and unemployed, I answered an ad for a

printing franchise and was successful in paying them everything
I had to buy one, plus some money borrowed from my girl
friend. I started in business in July with no orders, no
customers, one employee and $80,000 of debt. I had no idea
how awful things were until much later (fortunately, ignorance
is bliss). I worked hard and 20 years later was able to retire to
the ‘wet’ coast. I married in 1990 and Carole and I love
Vancouver Island and Sooke in particular. Now I look forward
to working with CABP to overcome the British Government’s
reluctance to defrost our pensions.



Many thanks to all CABP members who posted the ‘Bus’
posters we sent out with the last issue of JUSTICE –
and to all who requested more of them to display in

your communities. The response has been phenomenal, some of
you asking for as many as 200 extra copies, indeed over 650
additional posters were mailed out in the space of the first six
weeks. Keep those requests coming!
It is gratifying to know that so many of you, from Vancouver

Island to the Maritimes, are working to promote CABP by
displaying the posters in your apartment buildings, Legion halls,
churches, clubs, hospitals, stores, etc. Special mention to Anne
Hoeppner, our new rep in Winnipeg, who visited the Diocesan
Office of the Anglican Church and discovered they were happy
to take 65 posters off her hands to distribute to all their
parishes. Way to go!
With the increase in publicity generated by the poster’s

proliferation, we hope to see a good increase in our membership
numbers this year. You will note from the accompanying table
that our end-of-2010 membership numbers were down, no
doubt because of the disappointing news from the European
Court of Human Rights last March – though a few provinces
bucked the trend! An attrition rate of 11 per cent is par for the
course, but this just means we have to work extra hard to keep
our numbers up and then to keep them growing even larger.
This requires that we – with your essential help, which we so

depend upon – reach out to the thousands of British pensioners
who are not yet on our rolls and to the many-more-thousands of
future pensioners as the Baby Boomers retire. CABP has new
information brochures ready for distribution to any potential
members who indicate interest. To volunteer, please call or email
your local rep: see Chapter Contacts on p.2 of this magazine.
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Our hopes are riding on the bus
by Margaret Wells, Eastern Canada Membership Director

MEMBERSHIPS CHANGE

2010 2009 Number %

Alberta 300 288 12 4.2%

B. Columbia 2,465 2,781 -316 -11.4%

Manitoba 81 89 -8 -9%

New Brunswick 54 53 1 1.9%

Nfld and Lab 36 49 -13 -26.5%

Northern Territories 2 2 0 0%

Nova Scotia 190 210 -20 -9.5%

Ontario 4,248 4,731 -483 -10.2%

P.E.I 16 21 -5 -23.8%

Quebec 340 383 -43 -11.2%

Saskatchewan 38 40 -2 -5%

Yukon 9 8 1 12.5%

Total Canadian 7,779 8,665 -876 -10.1%

International 69 76 -7 -9.2%

GRAND TOTAL 7,848 8,741 -883 -10.1%

CABP Membership Stats 2010 vs 2009

Richard Yates – Quebec Rep
Tel: 514-631-9020
Email: rilieve@sympatico.ca

Prior to becoming the Quebec
Representative for CABP, Richard served
as President of Volunteer West Island
(with whom he volunteered for nine years),
Literacy Unlimited (nine years) and the

Canadian Aeronautics and Space Institute (25 years) – indeed
he has accumulated more than 8000 volunteer hours in and
around Montreal participating in volunteer recruitment,
Meals-on-Wheels, the reduction of seniors’ isolation and their

transportation to medical appointments, and also in literacy
education for both adults and teens.
His professional career spanned 35 years in various manage-

ment positions in the aeronautical industry, culminating as
President of Gas Turbine Engines (a division of Rolls-Royce
Canada Limited), managing a staff of 400 and an annual budget
of $100 million.
Richard was educated at Southampton University and has a

Higher National Certificate in Mechanical and Production
Engineering. Today, besides volunteering, his hobbies include
photography, gardening, cycling, exercise and traveling – and he
looks forward to assisting anyone needing assistance or informa-
tion regarding the UK state pension.

Chapter Reps … continued from page 16
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Telegraph support
Well done, John Markham and Bernard Jackson, for once again
presenting our cause to the UK Government. And a huge ‘thank
you’ to the Sunday Telegraph for taking our grievances public.
Hopefully we will now get a more positive response and under-
standing of this issue.

Edmund & Valerie Stone
Membership #30979, BC

Notarizing
My husband recently had to go through the procedure to prove
to the Pension Service that he is still alive. We chose to go to
the local police station with his passport and an officer there
stamped it – no charge. If I remember correctly, the police
officer was only required to confirm my husband was indeed
the person named in the passport.

Jill Bhar
Membership #24169, Alberta

Ed: CABP volunteer Ian Barry, a barrister and solicitor, has kindly
offered to notarize ‘Proof of Life’ certificates free of charge for CABP
members. Located in the St Catharines/Niagara area of Ontario,
Ian can be contacted at ianyxu@hotmail.com or 905-687-9347.

That much?!!
Thank you for the clear instructions in JUSTICE on how to
apply for pension upgrading while on holiday in the UK. The
process was indeed simple. Now back in Canada, I have just
received notification that my uprating amount for the three
weeks I was there is £27.84. This is an eye-opener for me. I had
no idea I was losing that much: £482.56 a year.

Eleanor Finlay
Membership #20472, ON

Ed: Another member (Doreen Fathers, Membership #224, Ontario)
discovered that her frozen pension is only one-third of what it
should be.

Cause to be cross
We could accept it if everyone’s pension was frozen if they live
away from the UK, but what really makes us cross is that it is
mainly people in Commonwealth countries who are stopped
from getting cost-of-living increases. If we lived just 200kms
south (in the US), we would get the same as if we were in the UK.

Mr & Mrs J Wainwright
Membership #2768, Manitoba

Best value anywhere
My subscription to CABP is the best value I get anywhere. The
CABP team showed me how to increase my UK pension whilst
only paying Class 2 contributions. Likewise, I was able to help
another CABP member to not only receive a pension (she had
been refused earlier) but also to get back-payment of around
$7K. Many thanks to the CABP team who have kept the faith.

Peter Morrow
Membership #26067, Ontario

Crazy policy
I read a letter to The Telegraph from a lady who has returned to
her native Germany and was complaining that she is not allowed
the winter fuel allowance. She was told that if she had received
her first pension cheque before leaving the UK, she would be
entitled to receive the fuel allowance every year, even if she had
moved to a hot country within their guidelines. How crazy is
that? What other waste is there within the system?

Sylvia Mackenzie
Membership #26625, Ontario

Thanks, Rep!
My sincere thanks to CABP Rep Alan McFarlane for encourag-
ing me to continue a dialogue with the UK Pension Service
regarding the ‘DNE Project’ and the voluntary National
Insurance contributions that I could pay. It has taken 18 months
to come to a positive conclusion, but without Alan’s help and
expertise I probably would have let the whole matter drop long ago.

Elizabeth Metcalfe
Membership #17501, Victoria BC

We want to belong
I live in Colombia where there is no organization looking after the
interests of frozen pensioners. I enquired if I could become a
member of one of the consortium partner organizations but received
no follow up. What a pity. I fear the support of a very signifi-
cant number of aggrieved pensioners is thereby lost to the cause.

Keith Herbert Bayford
Colombia, South America

Ed: CABP welcomes overseas memberships. The following link will
take you (and anyone else you know to be interested) to the application
form on our website: www.britishpensions.com/memberform.html
Take a look around the site while you’re there; it also provides a link
to the International Consortium of British Pensioners, the closest
thing there is to a centralized global organization.

HAVING YOUR SAYHAVING YOUR SAY Letters to the Editor should be sent to the National
Office or to: justice@britishpensions.com. The Editor
reserves the right to edit letters for clarity or length.
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(# on mailing label on bottom of back page)

PLEASE CLIP FORM WHERE INDICATED & MAIL
WITH YOUR CHEQUE OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Canadian Alliance of British Pensioners
202–4800 Dundas Street West, Toronto, ON M9A 1B1

BC RESIDENTS ONLY – please mail to:
Canadian Alliance of British Pensioners
PO Box 2224, Vancouver, BC V6B 3W2

In the interests of economy, receipts will not be mailed. We are most grateful for all support, particularly donations to the Action Fund.

CABP MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION OR RENEWAL
ANNUAL RENEWALS DUE DECEMBER 31ST

PLEASE PRINT

Name(s): ____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: ____________________________________________________________________________________________

____________________________________________________________________________________________________

Phone: _____________________ Email Address (if none, write NONE): ______________________________________

PLEASE CHECK � � New Member(s) OR � Renewing Member(s) ~ Membership #: ________________________

� Individual OR � Couple (no charge for second person)

Canadian Resident Membership Fee ($20):

Elsewhere-Resident Membership Fee
(US $30 or £18 or Cdn $35):

Donation to CABP Action Fund:

Total Enclosed: $

Tell us again
Why isn’t there a reciprocal pension agreement between the
UK and Canada, as there is with the US?

Lorna Packer
Membership #15604, Quebec

Ed: The UK cites cost as the reason. That is why we are loudly
debunking the ‘too costly’ myth by revealing the potential for
tremendous economic benefits to the UK of global pension indexing.

Frivolous advantage
My cousin moved to the US and has now retired with a
newish American wife. He has a fully indexed British pension
and his newish wife receives 60% in her own right although
she has never contributed a cent/penny (she is amazed too!).
It is completely frivolous to pay a woman who has not
contributed unless it is survivor benefit only. The savings
could be put towards the unfreezing of our pensions.

Mary Kapadia
Membership #12898, England

Ed, you got it wrong
Contrary to the editor’s response to a letter in the last issue
(Hubbies too; Issue #4, 2010), the requirement for a Category
A pensioner to be born after 5 April 1950 in order for the
spouse to be eligible for a Category B pension, applies only if
the Category B spouse/civil partner is a man. Female
Category B pensioners do not need the Cat A pension holder
to be born after that date. Also the statement that the retire-
ment age for women is 60 is no longer absolutely correct, as
we have already entered the sliding scale by which that age
requirement is gradually increasing, e.g., my wife (born in
June 1951) will be 61-plus-a-few-months before reaching
State Pension age.

B. Norman
Membership # 9057, BC

Ed: From now on, I’ll stick to editing and let the wonderful volun-
teers at CABP who understand the complex world of UK state
pensions better than I do supply the details! And it’s always a
good idea to double-check any details with the pension profession-
als out there.

Renewed yet?Renewed yet?
If the address label on the back page of this issue says ‘Expiry Dec 10’, you need to

renew your CABP membership today for 2011. Please use the form below.
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No more
JUSTICE!
An “Expiry”date of
“Dec 10”on your
address label . . .
. . . means that you

need to renew your

annual membership

in CABP today, unless

you’ve done so within

the past two weeks.

YOU GET ALL
THIS FOR
Membership in CABP buys you . . .

• Top London PR support

• The support of a 40,000-strong international consortium of pensioners

• Advice on dealing with the Dept for Work & Pensions
(through CABP’s national or BC office)

• Four magazines a year to keep you informed

Join now!

$20

Please use Membership Form inside back cover.

We are pleased to announce that
there is now an official CABP
page on Facebook and an offi-

cial CABP account on Twitter, both of
which you can access by clicking their
logos on our website:
www.britishpensions.com.
CABP has for many years

relied on our website to communicate
our goals and further our cause.
Fortunately, today’s Internet provides
many more avenues of communication.
By tapping into the increasing use of
social media such as Facebook and
Twitter, we have a potentially powerful

new way to communicate to a wider
audience, within Canada and around
the world.
It is not necessary to ‘join’

Facebook in order to access our
Facebook page, though doing so
will enable you to post your
support regarding the articles

and comments that appear there.
CABP is fully cognisant of the fact

that the mention of social media does
not resonate well with some people, and
CABP has no intention of promoting
Facebook or Twitter sign-up to our
membership. All should be aware of the

risks of the inadvertent disclosure of
personal information over the Internet.

The International
Consortium of British
Pensioners (ICBP) has

followed our lead, so please feel free to
click on, and support, their social media
links which you will find at the ICBP
website: www.pension-parity-uk.com.
The primary intention of both

CABP and ICBP is to utilize the addi-
tional opportunities offered by these
media to communicate our story as far
and wide as possible – maybe even into
the hearts of UK voters and politicians.

Is CABP your ‘friend’?
Are you ‘following’ CABP?

by Richard Hart, CABP Director of Communications


